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“It’s the Sun, not CO2!” New VIDEO: Piers Corbyn’s ‘game changing’ presentation
June5 at ‘The Greenest Event’ Johannesburg South Africa http://t.co/Pbt3RjaX

Deluges likely to hit Olympics start admit standard forecasts 7 days ahead
WeatherAction dire warnings from 42days ahead look on course
BBC-MetO “Double-or bust” warmist ‘feel-good’ Olympic forecast doomed
Piers Corbyn’s
forecast prod
15 June, & his
pressure map
below.
Standard
Meteorology
forecasts 7
days ahead
(right) now
admit they got
fine Olympic
hopes wrong.

Standard (GFS) Map 27th 7pm
BST prod 7days ahead.
http://bit.ly/NILTqW for
more. Around 27-28th a
Weather-Action ‘R4’ major
‘red’ warning means rain, hail
& thunder will be much more
intense than TV forecasts will
expect from a day or so ahead.

Will BBC & Govt give real science a chance?
The MetO-BBC much trumpeted burst of summer ready for the Olympic ceremony 27th
July looks doomed to turn into the deluges Piers Corbyn ,WeatherAction, predicted 42
days ahead – and which Boris Johnson Mayor of London reported in The Telegraph.
Piers says: “Our forecasts have been soundly beating all-comers. I offered to BBC to
explain what shifts the jet stream, and announce Olympic weather and when the rains will
properly end. They and the Govt are not interested and are hell-bent to hide the truth from
the public and propagate silly forecasts and the failed methods and delusional nonsense of
CO2-warmism. They must be stopped and the £42 Million the Met Office want for a
supercomputer to get wrong answers quicker must be halted. What to do:1. Demand BBC end bias & Govt use WeatherAction
2. SUBSCRIBE to WeatherAction forecasts NOW & get rest of
July inc in Aug sub http://bit.ly/utWrvj Info http://bit.ly/MyJXlv

